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at a glance. Among the thirty letters;
given to a reporter there were four with-
out mistakes. They ranged from an ex-
officer in the Italian army, who lived in
Tampico, Mexico, and could neither speak
nor write English and who had some one
write for him, to a Swedish laborer in
New Haven who signed himself .thus:
"Mr.petre nelson."

The best was from a man inNew York.
He wrote with many flourishes on fine
blue-tinted paper. He said:

Is it possible that in your vicinity there
is not a gentleman sufficiently broad-minded
to wed the young lady referred to in your ad-

verti*em-!nt?
Although in -my estimation your ad is

EDuricus, Iwill,however, proffer myself. My
object is not a' mercenary one. Mammon for
me has no allurements.
Iwill say that Iam 30 years of age, 6 feet

tall and weigh 178 pounds.
Myaccomplishments consist of being con-

versant with three languages, videllct :
French, Spanish ana English. Quite well
read, some people say. A votary of Splnota-
ism. Ifthe young lady inquestion would con-
sider this mv proposal in return Isolicit but
one thing— immaculate character and a
fair education. References given and ex-
acted. \u25a0

A boy of 21 years wrote from Bing-
hamton, N. _"., < ft ring his empty hand
and a hollow, hollow heart. Witness:
Idc-sire to offer myself to the young Indian

girl wanting a while husband. Iam
a traveling salesman.

* • *
Iam

a Virginian, highest social
'

standing;
prominently connected with State officials.
Myreasons for this offer are good; have been

.disappointed in matter ol this kind and will
never marry unltsi Imake contract of this
kind to make some woman happy and find
congenial companion for mys-lf.

Another was on very line blue-t-nted
paper, with "Bonniebrook Farm, Still-
water, N. J.," engraved at the ton. It
needs no comment, except to call atten-
tion to the gentleman's declaration that
he "possesses a college education."

Regarding advertlsmeut in to-day's New,
York Herald my ambition is to form the ac-
quaintance of the young lady mentioned.
Living in the East all my lifepracticallyI
have never had an opportunity to make my
acquaintance with a Western lady, an Indian
girl especially, the latter of whom 1have al-
ways taken great interest in. As for myself,I
am a refined young man, 23, possessing a col-
lege education. Ihave no fottune— or, at least,
say Ihave— Ihave heard many dishonest
men proclaim, butIcan assure the younglady
that the integrity and ability is in me.

Aplumber in Detroit sent this:
Dear Sir: Iseen a add Into-day's paper that

there was a Indian girldown here that want. to marry a white man.
j Please send here name and age by return
mail and here picture. lam 22 year old, and
Irun a business place inthis town. Hoping
tohear good news from you by return mail,

'so IthinkIwill come to a close.
From the little town of Ramona, Ind.,

one of Whiicomb Riley's neighbors wrote
on yellowpaper in this vein:

Your ad inInd'p'lisNews of a Half. Breed.
Indian. Lady wanting to Correspoude ifHer
object Being Matrimonial inclined Iwould
desire to know her name Her residence and
etc allabout her Of which Iwillgive Myown
Description in Brief. MyFamily is One cf the
Oldest and best Known in country. Brothernow deceased having Held Worlds Fair
Prize atParis, Frans and Chicago as Best Ar-
test in West. IMy Self having Held some.
Been in Railroad Service and Partly in R. R.Plays on Stage But now Retired and having
Been ingage in Farming Past 3 yr. Have
travel all Over the Country and AllSo am
Experience Real Estate act. or anything that
comes in that Line lam 30 yrs of age 5 foot •

5 in in hight Dark Brown hair Gray Blue les
LightComplexion American and am a Meth.
Single Enclose Find Ref.
IfLady is suited With my Description and

Youthink itDo lether write aud learn more
portlclers from me asIprefer % Ind. or Full
Blood which Is the Klud that Ithought I
would like to have.

A fair-haired Swede wrote, in scratchy
characters, this interesting communica-
tion: YY

Dear. Madam: Having seen an advertism in
the new haven union about a pretty half
bread Indian girlthat wants to Marry Man I
would be happy to corrospond with that per-
son wichlam a pretty younj white man 24
years of age stand 5 ft.11in. in tights and
weight 195 pounds fair hair and mnstash and
a pleasant disposition would be pleased to
here from you in object ana materamony ex-
change photos ifrequired.

New Haven Conn. Mb.Petre Nelson.
A Frenchman in New York City who

said, in not very good French, that he was
"age de 27 ans, bien de figure," and who
asserted that he gave his true name and
asked the person addressed to repose in
the assurance of his utmost regard, threw
himself, with all his grand breeding, as he
said, at the feet of "La belle Indienne."

Coming nearer home there was a man
in Spokane who used brown ink in co-pious allotments and wrote on the mar-
gin when he bad exhausted the four
sheets. He knew something of the noble
red race, but not enougn to satisfy him
so his letter was mainly questions. He
addressed it to the "fare one."

There was another from a faker in New
York. Itwas from a man whose letter-
head advised the public that he was a
"scientific astrologer, phrenologist and
palmist."

One from an old fellow inIndiana, 60
years of age, desired if the party wished
to become "an old man's darling" theprice of a ticket from Chicago to San
Francisoo, but for the greater part they
were written in good faith by Ignorant,
iimple-minded men. the kind who buy
green goods, aad there is little doubt that
they wrote ingood faith above their own
names. = .
TAKE THE' OATH OF OFFICE.

Greece's New Ministers Will Begin
Operations With the Support of

Public and Press.
"ATHENS, Greece, Oct 3.—The new

Cabinet organized by M. Zaimis has met
witha favorable reception from the press.
The Asty, the Akropolis, Ephimeris,
and the Scrip all denounce M. Delyannis.
The Scrip hopes that the "Greek Ollyver"
will cease to disturb tbe country he
ruined, adding that "his return to power
would be a national disgrace."

-he new .Ministers took the oath of
office before King George this morning,
Captain Hadji Kvriako having accepted
the portfolio of Minister of Marine. A
large crowd assembled in the vicinity of
the palace and gave them a sympathetic
greeting. The cheering was especially en-
thusiastic for General Smolensk)'. Minis-
ter of War. M. Karapona*, M.Ralli and
the Tricou plats have decided to support-
M. Zaimis. *

The new Government has decided to
send Prince Mavrocordato, the former
Greek Minister to Turkey, to Constantino
pie to negotiate the definite peace treaty.

A. MUBDEROVt. BRIDEGROOM.
Takes Possession of a Furnished Bouse

and Kills Its Owner.
GUTHRIE. 0. T., Oct 3.-At BackFalls, in the Creek nation, John Wilson,

aged 65 years, married a 16-year-old girl,
and in the absence of Henry Crouse from
home the couple went to live in the lat-
ter's unfurnished bouse. When Crouse
returned and ; attempted to eject them,
Wilson shot and killed him and then took
to the woods,. He baa not been captured.

FATAL WRECK ON
THE RIO GRANDE

Two Persons Killed and
Many Injured by the

Disaster.

One Coach Ditched by the
Breaking ofaJournal Drags

Others After It.

All the Cars Crowded" With Excur-
sionists Bound to the Mountain

and Plain Festival.

PUEBLO. Colo., Oct 3
—

One person
killed outright, one so injured that he
died soon after the accident and others
slightly injured is the result of a wreck on
the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad at
Cotopaxi, seventy-two miles west of
PueDlo, at 2 o'clock this morning, caused
by the breaking of a journal on one of the
coaches. The train, first section, nar-
row-gauge, from over Marshall Pass, was
slowing down to take the siding at Coto-
paxi. While running at ten miles an
hour a journal on the rear trucks of the
first day coach broke. The car pitched ;
over on its side and dragged with it all
the cars behind

—
another coach, two sleep-

ers and the company's pavcar. Three
tourist-cars, the baggage-car and the en-
gine, all ahead of the first coach, re-
mained on the track. The cars were all
crowded withexcursionists, bound to tbe
Festival of Mountain and Plain at Den-
ver.

There was little excitement and not
much wreckage, as the train was running
very slowly. The railroad company fur-
nishes the following list of casualties:
The dead:

Mrs. F. R. Mclkttre.Silver ton, Colo. •
F. T. Seyler, 20 years of age, of 2809

Carmony avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio; legs
crushed, died on the way to the hospital.

The injured: Laura Gates, Denver,
scalp wound; Mrs. J. Kirk,Montrose, side
bruised ;A. D. Howard, Booneville, Mo.,
band cut and side bruised; S. D. Carle ton,
Alamosa, right band cut; B. F. David,
Denver, contused knee, scalp wound and
sprained thumb; John McDowell, Ouray,
scalp wound; E. F. H. Vandeventer,
Delta, contusions on hand, hip and back;
F. H. Posey, Denver, cut hand and bruised
knee; Ada Crampton, Delta, scalp wound;
Luia Chase, Denver, scalp wound; Charles
F. Bemendurfer, Denver, sprained back;
Mrs. Robinson, Delta, head -and back in-
jured seriously, sent to Salida Hospital ;F.
E. Ad«ims. Telluride, head cut; Mary
Johnson, Telluride. face cut and shoulder
bruised; A. L. Barnes, Denver, contused
head and back; F. M. Steele, Ouray, face
scratched; C. P. Struthers, Telluride, con-
tusion on left shoulder; J. Midwinter,
Telluride, bruised side; George Bur-joy
Telluride, contusion on right shoulder;
Mrs. G. W. Compton, Highlands, Denver,
back injured; Mrs. F. Saunders, ,Salida,
lipcut: H. Williamson, Denver, conduc-
tor, head cut and face scratched; Frank
Retman, Delia, chest and arm injured:
James O'Connor, paymaster, Denver,
contused hip; L. T. Parian, Parian,
slightly bruised.

Mrs. Mclntyre was in lower berth 4, in
tbe forward sleeper, and was found after
the wreck lyingdead on the ground oppo-
site her berth window. She was badly
crushed. Mr. Seyler was standing on the
platform between the two coaches when
the wreck occurred. He was badly
crushed, out was conscious to the last,
and dictated several telegrams to his
relatives.

Of the injured, Mrs. Robinson alone is
seriously hurt, and her death is feared.
She is at the railroad hospital at Salida.
The list of those hurt is complete, from
her case to those who received only a
scratch.

Immediately after the accident a relief
train with surgeons was sent out from
Salida, and all were promptly given atten-
tion. Railroad officials have been over-
whelmed with Inquiries all day, and have
freely given all the information at their
disposal. Wreckage crews were sent out
from Pueblo and tbe track was cleared at
5 o'clock A. M.

DEATH AND DEVASTATION.

Farmhouses, Implements, Livestock
and Human Beings Burned in

a Prairie Fire.
WINNIPEG, Maxitobjl, Oct 3.—The

prairie fire which raged allover the coun-
try yesterday died out during the night. j
This morning's sun dawned upon a terri-
ble scene of death and devastation.
Farmhouses,, implements, crops and live-
stock everywhere were consumed. Many
farmers lost their all.

At Beausejour, fortymiles east of this
city, two women and five children named
Moreski were burned to death.

Fire came upon their home in the woods
from two directions simultaneously and
shut off allmeans of escape. Only a few
charred remains were found this morn-
ing. There were many narrow escapes,
and a number of families are homeless
and utterly destitute.

Bagot, seventy miles west, was practi-
cally wiped out of existence. At Stony
Mountain the fire ran up to the Canadian
Pacific Railroad platform, where, by des-
perate efforts, its progress was stayed.

AtOakland, on the Portage branch of
the Northern Pacific Railroad, several
hundred cords of. wood aad thousands of
tons of hay were licked up.

FACED DEATH IN A GALE.

The Crew of a Wrecked Schooner ,
Clung to the Spars for Twenty-
-1- four Hours.

ATLANTIC CITY,N. J., Oct. 3—The j
crew of the schooner wrecked off Long-
port last night were rescued to-day. The
luckless craft was the Henry May, Cap-
tain W. 0. Perry, from Portland," Me.,
with a cargo of railroad ties. For over
twenty-four hours the captain and his fivemen faced death. The story of their ex-
perience was told by Captain Perry.

The vessel ran into the violent north,
east gale which raged. along the coast Fri-day nlcht. When offBarnegat sh« sprang
a leak. All bands were called to thepumps, but tbey were feeble against the
incoming waters. Finally a crash sounded,
and a moment later the ship swirled in a

\u25a0tremendous sea and capsized. She was
sighted from shore, but the task of rescuewas hopeless. Several

'
ineffectual at-tempts to start out the lifeboats were

made. The beach was thronged with par-
sons helplessly" gszing at the tossing bulL__________ __RaHß_n_UM_&__*a__*-r j

She drifted slowly down the coast, her
anchor chains dragging and the waves
breaking over her.

With the cold benumbing their faculties
and exhausted tbe men clung to the spars
with desperation. With tho dawn came a
lull in the storm, and the weary watchers
on shore put out a boat. The wreck was
reached safely and the weakened, seamen
were carried to land. ;jf7f:*~t

THE GUATEMALAN REVOLT.

Government Forces Preparing for a
Battle Which Is Expected to Turn

the Tide.
t

NEW YORK, N. V., Oct. a—The Her-
ald's Guatemala special says: The Gov-
ernment is still mobilizing its forces at
Totonicapan and preparing to make an
attack on the rebels, who have taken pos-
session of the heights of Coxon, near Toto-
nicapan. Itis believed there will be a big
battle there, which will mark the turning
point of the war.

The rebels, safely placed in the hills,
opened fire on the city of Totonicapan
early on tbe morning ot September 29,
but their fire proved ineffective, owing to
the great distance.

General Francisco Villela and his staff
reached Totonicapan yesterday and
joined the main body of the Government
troops, which are under Commander-in-
Chief Mendezbald.

An official dispatch from Champerico
bearing the date of September 29 says:
At12:30 p.m. the enemy, numbering 300,
attempted to cross the river Nauranjo at
Vido Ancho, and after eight hours' bard
fighting were repulsed. The Government
losses are unknown.

Dictator Barrios has issued a decree
granting amnesty to all tebels who lay
down their arms within ten days.

A band of fifty guerrillas, armed with
rifle and 100 rounds ofcartridges each, has
been captured on a ranch near El Guata-
lon. The guerrillas had pillaged several
towns in the neighborhood, and willprob-
ably be severely dealt with.

The wife of the Dictator has made an
appeal to the women of Guatemala for
medicines and money to aid ill and
wounded soldiers. A big meeting was
held here and there was a hearty response
to her appeal.

LOVED NOT DIPLOMA ALLY.

French Ambassador Ecmoved From
Washington Recause he Wedded

an American.
NEW YORK, N. V., Oct. 3.—A World

special from Washington says: M. Pate-
notre, Embassador of France to the
Dinted States, has been appointed Em-
bassador ioSpain. M. Jules Catnbon will
succeed M.Patenotre.

The diplomats of tbe State Department
and the diplomats accredited to foreign
countries recelytd this rather sudden an-
nouncement the otherday with the polite
composure that characterizes them.

They are whispering, however, that his
Government, through M. Hanotaux, the
French Minister of Foreign Affairs, is
punishing M. Patenotre by sending him
to Madrid, and be ;s being punished be-
cause he fell in love with an American
girl, Miss Elverson of .Philadelphia, and
was rash enough to marry ncr without
asking his Government's permission.

Hereafter, say diplomats in confidence,
an ambassador, minister, charge d'affaires
or attache who loses his heart to an Amer-
ican girlbad best propose witha proviso.

MOTHER AnD IONS PERISH.

Trying to Save Each Other's Lives,
They Are Rurned to Death in

Their House.
SPRINGFIELD, Mass, Oct. 3—A spe-

cial to the Union from East Longmeadow
says: Mrs. George Brownlee and her two
sons— Thomas, aged 21, and James, aged
19— were burned to death in their home
early this morning and the house de-
stroyed. The family had all escaped.
Mrs. Brownlee, losing her head, rushed
back into the house, thinking her sons
had not come out. Thomas rushed after
her to save her. and James after Thomas.
The mother and elder son were overcame,
while James got out, but was burned so
severely that he died this afternoon. Mr.
Brownlee himself was badly burned on
the bands and f.-et.

NO FUSION THERE.
Reconciliation Between Volunteers of

America and Salvation Army
Impossible.

NEW YORK, N. V., Oct. 3.—The ban-
ner of the Salvation Army is not going to
wave over American Volunteers. On the
contrary the flag of the Volunteers will
shortly be unfurled to the breezes of Eng-
land. The report from Detroit, Mich.,
that the Volunteers and the Salvation
Army are going to unite is denied. Holli-
mend, private secretary of Baliington
Booth, the commander of the Volunteers
said to-night:
"Ican authorize a complete denial ofany plan in prospect or any affiliation of

the Army and the Volunteers. Those re-
ports are circulated constantly and, we
have reason to know, for no o.her purpose
than to injure the Volunteers. The circu-
lation of sucii reports became so persistent
and was carried on with such ingenuity
that Commander and Mrs. Booth were
obliged to take it up in the Gazette and
show that it is impossible lor the Volun-
teers to affiliate with the Salvationists.
Major Blackhurst has gone. to England at
the invitation of former Salvation Army
officers to help establish the Volunteers in
England. That doesn't look like affilia-
tion, does It?" AtArmy headquarters an
officer said :

"General Booth is due from England thelast of this month, and
%
wi«n he and bisson are in* the same country together

reconciliation will follow. The rank and
file of the army firmly believe that now
the general is coming to this country Bal-lington Booth will settle the differencesbetween himself and his father."

Commander Ballington Booth is in San
Francisco now "inspecting posts." Booth-Tucker is also in San Francisco working
foi bis new labor colony. Mfs. Balling-
ton Booth, who is at her home at Mont-clair, N. J., said to-night that, the storytelegraphed from. Detroit of a possib.e
leconciliation and amalgamation of theVolunteers of America with the organiza-
tion known as the Salvation Army is
without' foundation: Commander Bal-lington Booth and bis following left the
Salvation Armyon an issue which involvesprinciple and irreconcilable ; differences
ofopinion concerning democratic or auto-cratic government/:

Miners of Belgium Ma y Strike.
LIEGE, Belgium, Oct 3.— The National

Congress of Miners, which has been in
session bare, decided yesterday to make a
demand for an advance 'of 15 per cent in
wages'. Ifthis demand 13 not granted by
the middle ofNovember a general strike
will be called. '~f *f-f

'"*

Convention of Socialists.
BERLIN, Germany. Oct 3.—The Social-

ist Convention was opened .at Hamburg
to-day. lis principal object is to decideas to the participation oi the socialists as

\u25a0?i P*»rty
»-
la the

'
coming elections tothe Diet.

WITH HER FLAG
ATHALF-MAST

Fruit Steamer Arrives
at Delaware Break-

water.

Comes From Bocas del Toro
and Brings a Yellow Fever

Corpse.

Steady Spread of the Epidemic at
New Orleans— Raports From

Other Quarters. V .

LEWES, Del., Oct. The Norwegian
fruit steamer John L. Wilson, ten days
from Bocas del Toro, Colombia, arrived
at Delaware Breakwater quarantine at
noon to-day with"her flag at half-mast.
When the quarantine physician boarded
her he found ti.e body of the chief en-
gineer, Charles Peterson, aged 37 years,
of Bergen, Norway, who died on the
passage on Friday last from yellow fever.
The Wilson ib one of several fruit steam-
ers which are shut out of our Southern
ports on account of the yellow fever, and
are bringing their cargoes of fruit to Phil-
adelphia and New York.

The Wilson left Mobileon September 12
for a cargo of bananas. On the 15th the
mate was taken sieir, and was landed en
the 23d at Bocas del Tore- The disease
was there called malaria, but there is no

doubt it was yellow fever. On the voyage
north Peterson was taken sick on the27tb,
and died October 1. '.--_.

The coffin was taken aboard the steamer
Bishop and the body placed therein, to-
gether with a quantity of slaked lime.
It was then placed in an outer box and
brought ashore and buried in the Govern-
ment burying-ground by the crew of the
Wilson. V*\u25a0:- Yy

The steamer left for Reedy Island at 8
o'clock to-night. She will be thoroughly
fumigated there and tho crew placed in
quarantine for seme time. The Govern-
ment quarantine station is located at
Reedy Island, which is about forty miles
south ofPhiladelphia, and a spread of the
plague is not apprehended.

NEW ORLEANS, La., Oct. 3.-At 6
o'clock to-night there had been twenty-
seven cases reported and but two deaths.
In the past week the foci of infection bave
not been largely increased. Dr. Metz re-
ports that by Tuesday all the houses in
the St. Claude district, where the infec-
tion was first introduced, willba released
from quarantine. The fever was confined
to the single square in which it started.
The authorities bave also been successful
in wiping out the foci of infection of Hos-
pital street and of the Home for Homeless
Men.

G. Peppitonl and Daniel Sullivan died
to-day at the Isolation Hospital. Of the
new cases eleven are in houses where fever
has heretofore been reported. The otber
cases are pretty well scattered, and none
were reported to-day at the detention
camp, in any of the hospitals or in the
asylums. From the detention camp seven-
teen people were released to-day and only
two were taken in.

An effort is to be made to delay the
time of the arrival ofsome 800 immigrants
from Palermo, who are destined for this
city.

Among the cases reported to the Board
of Health to-day are three from Algiers,
opposite New Orleans. These make a
total of five cases in Algiers.

The quantity of fresh water running
through the streets of New Orleans daily
will be augmented to-morrow by some
8,000.000 gallons through the use of the
mams and machinery of the old auxiliary
sanitary association.

Church services were held to-day in
Ocoan Springs for the first time since the
sickness tnere was declared to be yellow
fever. There were no cases of tbe prevail-
ingfever nnder treatment to-day and the
people of Ocean Springs now believe that
all further danger has passed.

The State Board of Health official state-
ment says: During the twenty-lour hours
ending at 9p. m. Sunday, October 3, there
were 31 costs of yellow fever; deaths to-
day, 2; total canes of yellow fever to date,
317; total deaths from -yellow fever to
date, 35; total cases absolutely recovered,
93; total cases under treatment, 166

tfocris del Toro has quarantined against
New Orleans, though there is yellow fever
there.

SCR ANTON. Miss., Oct. 3.—There were
two deaths here to-day

—Alice Delma**,
4 years old, and Dorainick Desmond. It
was impossible toget anofficial report of
the number of new case*, but there are
many.. Some of them are very s.ck and
the situation is quite serious.

EDWARDS. Miss., Oct. 3.—The doctors
report fourteen new cases of yellow fever
to-day, of whom seven are white. Lillian
Redfield and a child of T. P. Martin died
to-day. Total deaths to date, 12; total
number of cases to date, 317; total num-
ber under treatment, 127; total number
discharged and convalescent, 178; nnmber
seriously ill, 7* May Redfield is doing
well. There are four cases of yellow fever
at Nuta Yuma.

MOBILE. Ala., Oct. 3.—To-day there
were but four new cases and no deaths.
New cases: James Dulaney, Charles Carl-
aon, C. F. Stetrer and Cnarles F. Moore.
Six patients were discharged to-day.

The Cant-Get-Away Club reported to-
night that all the sick of yellow fever had
been visited this morning and all but one
found in favorable condition. The citi-
zens'relief committee organized t.*-aay,
electing W. H. Mcintosh as chairman.
An appeal will be addressed to the home
fol-s here and abroad, the money to be
disbursed by the Cant-Get-Away Club ior
the assistance of the needy. Tne fund on
hand starts the relief work to-morrow..
There has not been a new case at Ocean
Springs for eicht days.
-W ASHINGTON, D. C.Oct. 3.— Surgeon-

General Wyman to-day received the fol-
lowing advices from the yellow fever dis-
trict:

At Mobile there were four more new
cases but no deaths. The detention camp
established at Mount Vernon (Ala.) bar-
racks willbe opened to-morrow.

AtCamp Fontainbleau there were thirty-
eight refuueis admitted, twelve discharged
and 260 remain. T*>ere was one cate of
fever at Scranton and fourteen cases and
one death at Edwards.

'
Burgeon Sawtelle reports there were no

suspects on the trains arriving at Atlanta
to-day and there are none in me city.

A dispatch received from Parsed Assist-
ant Surgeon Magruder at Galveston, says
that Passed Assistant Surgeon Bratton,
who is incharge of affairs at Sabine Pass,
met witha very serious accident infalling
through the batch of a vessel. He is un-
conscious and probably willnot recover.BILOXI,diss., Oct, There were two
deatbs here to-day— the 16 year-old daugh-
ter of Jesse Emit u «nd the little child ot
Policeman McKinley.' Among the new
cases here to-day are City Recorder Glea-
son, Ciiy Clerk G. Wellman, Captain J.
O. Doberts of the steamer Biloxi and P.
R. Baldwin, a Northern man.

The Board. of Health reports: Yellow
fever cases under treatment. 139; suspi-
clous cases, 8; other cases, 8; total yellow
fever to date, 230; total yellow fever
deaths to date, 9; new cases, 12* deaths
to-day, 2. -j.f\u25a0\u25a0:-•. .*. *.;

'
To Cure m Cold In One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Drug-
gists refund the money ifitfails tocure, 25c*

COSTA RICA TO
BE CONSIDERED

Old Boundary Line Con-
'\u25a0:'. tention Revived by

a Publication.

Has a Strong Bearing on the
Nlcaraguan Canal

Projsct.

Minister Calvo Corrects a State-
ment and Quotes Grover

Cleveland.

WASHINGTON, D. C. Oct. 3.-Senor
Calvo, tbe Costa Rican Minister, to-day
called attention to a publication regard-
ing the rights of Costa Rica in the delta
of the San Juan R ver, a matter which
has a strong bearing on the future of the
Nicaiaguan canal project. The published
statement was as follows:

General Alexander decides that "the boun-dary between the two republics shall com-mence at the extremity of Puntade Castiila.at the month ot the river San Juan, and shall
continue following the right b.mk— the Costa
Rica bank— oi said river until a point is
reached three miles fromCastilioviejo."

He located this point, according to thetreaty stipulations, at a place thai nuts the
Sau Juan River and its delta whollywithin
the territory of Nicaragua. Nicaragua owns
the River Summo Imperio as part of her do-
main, and exercises over it all the rights of
sovereignty and domain. Greytown. instead
of being on Costa Rica soil, as was contended,
is determined to be in Nicaragua. The whole
claim of the Costa Ricans thus falls to the
ground-

In this connection Senor Calvo said:
"This statement not being correct Ideem
itconvenient to present the facts as they
are with regard to the limits between
Costa Rica and Nicaragua. Thirteen years
after this treaty was in existence and re-
spected by the two countries a long con-
tention followed, and sixteen years after-
ward the subject was submitted to the
decision of President Cleveland as arbi-
trator, who, by his award of March 22,
1888, declared the treaty .to be valid, as
Costa Rica has claimed. Although the
award was accepted by both parties and
notwithstanding the friendly efforts of
the Government of Costa Rica" to have the
boundary line marked *by monuments,
this work remained unfinished, not on
account of any omission on the part of
Costa Rica.

"The Government .of Salvador offered
last year its 'fraternal mediation,' and
through its good offices a convention was
signed in order to establish the form in
wnich the boundary line will be materially
marked.

"According to the provisions of this
convention the two Govern request-
ed the appointment by the:President of
the United States of an engineer to act as
an arbi trator in any case of disagreement
between the two respective surveying
commission-* of the two countries, and
President Cleveland appointed General P.
Alexander of Georgetown, S. C."

Senor Calvo reviews the work of this
commission, and concludes: "In regard
to the River San Juan and the canal pro-
jected, Iwant to remind you that Costa
Rica has always maintained the validity
of the treaty of limits, and, as stated in
President Cleveland's award, the republic
of Costa Rica can deny to the republic of
Nicaragua the right of deviating the
waters of the River San Juan, in case such
deviation willresult in tne destruction or
serious impairment of the navigation
of . the said . river, or any of
its branches, at any point where
Costa Rica is entitled to navigate the
same.

- Finally, besides the natural rights
of Costa Rica as defined in the same
award, the republic of Nicaragua remains
bound not to make any grants for canal
purposes across her territory without first
asking the opinion of Costa Rica, as pro-
vided inarticle VIIIof the treaty of limits
of the 15th of April,1858.

"The natural rightsof the republic of
Costa Rica alluded to in said stipulation
are tho rights which, in view of the
boundaries fixed by the said treaty oflimits, she possesses in the soil thereby
recognized _as belonging exclusively to
her

—
the li.-hts which she possessed in

ihe harbors of San Juan del Norte and
Salinas Bay, etc."

SUCCESS OF THE LINGLEY LAW.

Its Operation Thus Far Is Extremely
Gratifying to Treasury Depart-

ment Officials.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 3.-The

second month of the operation of the
Dingley law proves extremely satisfactory
to Treasury officials and to the friends
generally of the measure who have had
an opportunity or occasion to examine
the results of its operations. The Treas-
ury receipts in this second month of its
existence (September) are greater than
those of the second month of the Wilson
law. despite the fact that the Wilson law
found warehouses, docks and foreign ves-
sels waiting to pour in enormous stocks
of foreign goods to add to itsnearnings the
moment it should come into operation
and that the Dingley law found condi-tions precisely reversed arid the country
already flooded with foreign importations.
The receipts in September, 1897, the sec-
ond month of the Dingley law, were $21

-
319,644, while those of October, 1894, tne
s-*cond month of the Wilson bi.i were
only $19,139,240.
.-'•l*thine we have ample reason to be
gratified with the operation of the law
thus far," said Assistant Secretary Howell
of the Treasury Department. "The re-ceipts for

• September are gratify
large, in view of the conditions "under
which the act went into effect. As every-
body knows, the country was filled withforeign goods during . the few monthsprior to the enactment of the law,. yet theSeptember receipts exceeded $21,000 000
and the deficit for September is but atrifle over $3,000,000. Considering thatthe period which this covers is only a fewweeks removed from the close of the long
period of heavy anticipatory imports Ithink that the showing is an extremely
gratifying one.

*
\u25a0

"Ithink that there is no question butthat by the end of the calendar year con-ditions willbe such as tobring the revenueof the Government up to its expenditures
and September's developments certainly
strengthen that belief m my mind, and 'T
thin- fully justly it." . ,

*

TO JOIN THE CATHOLIC CHURCH.
Rev. E.L.Buckey, Late Rector of the

Fashionable St. John's at New-
port, Sails for Europe.

BOSTON, Mass., Oct 3.-Rev. E. L.
Buckey, late rector of the Church of St.
John (the evangelist at Newport) sailed
yesterday .for Europe, where, it is under-
stood, that he 'will join tne Catholic
church. Mr. Buckey for the oast seven
years has had charge of[St John's Prot-
ectant Episcopal Church, which Mrs. W.
W. Astor and her family, the Pauls, with
many other prominent cottagers, took a
livelyinterest in. Liter Mrs. Sarah Titus
Zabriskie of New York, who came here
obtain a divorce and made this her per-
manent residence, took an interest in the"church, t largely ; through Mr. Buckey's
efficient work, and oyer a year ago tbe

present very handsome church, a memo-
rial to Mrs. Zabri>kie's mother,' was dedi-
cated, the Rev. Dr.Rainsford preaching
the dedicatory sermon. The churcn, com-
plete in every way,"was paid for by Mrs.
Zabriskie, whos. interest in tbe parish
and' its work . was increasing. Recently
Mr.Buckey felt a change in his religious
convictions, and despite all efforts to bold
him here he left, determined, it was
stated, to join the Catuolic church. There
is a considerable romance connected with
Mr. Bnckey's s.ay in this city and his
church work.

GREATER NEW YORK POLITICS.

Henry George's i-hip Came Very
Near Being Wrecked Before

Peace Was Patched Up.
NEW YORK, N. V.. Oct 3 -Henry

George's ship came near being wrecked to-
day. Jealou-y between the two bodies
which have nominated him for Mayor,
tbe United Democracy and Democratic
Alliance, almost caused the latter organi-

zation to bolt its candidate, but Tom L.
Johnson finally patched up peace between
them.

Byits terms a committee ofMr. George's
personal friends willhave entire charge of
the notification meeting in Cooper Union
Tuesday night and will draft a platform
and choose a campaign committee under
George's supervision. • Y^'o

The Central Labor Union to-day refused
to indorse George for -Mayor, on the tech-
nical grounds that the union is obliged to
keep out of politics.
.Many labor men are irritated because

George ban repudiated the free-silver
plank <f ihe Chicago platform. Eght
Assemblymen and four State Senators are
among tue organizers of a party of bolters
from Tammany Hall, to be Known as the
Democratic Campaign Committee. They
willindorse George ior Mayor and name
a fullcity ticket.

Changes made in the Citizens' Unionslate, which will be named to-morrow,
willgive the President of the Council to
John D. Kelley of Brooklyn probably, and
to William Travers Jerome may fall the
nomination for District Attorney.

Tammany men do not seem able to be-
come reconciled to the nomination of
Judge Van Wyck for Mayor. They were
grumbling more loudly to-day than they
were on Friday and Saturday. Itwas in-
timated that the influence of the majority
of the members of Tammany's executive
committee would be brought to bear on
Richard Croker to induce him to force Van
Wyck out of the race. Itseems clear that
some action in this direction has already
been taken.

The situation as to General Tracy and
the straight Republican nominees re-
mains the same. Itis strongly asserted
that Tracy willnot withdraw so long as
Scth Low is in the field, and it seems
likely that Low willremain to tbe end.
Under all the discords arouse J in opposi-
tion the prospect of a straight Republican
ticket winning grows brighter daily. •

IRWIN C. MP'S NEMESIS.

Mrs. Bertha Rest Committed to Belle-
vue for Observation as to

Her Sanity.
NEW YORK, N. V.. Oct. -Mrs. Ber-

tha Rest, wno was arrested on Saturday
in Irwin' C. Stump's office in the Mills
Building for threatening to do bodily in-
jury to him, was in Center-street court
to-day. Mr. Stump preferred a charge
against her and she was committed to
Bellevue for observation as to her sanity.
Mrs. Best was perfectly composed. She
said through her counsel that she would
not annoy Mr. Stump lurther ifallowed
to go. Stump was excited greatly and ex-
plained that the woman bad -threatened
his life. He said he feared for his safety
if liberty were allowed her.

\u25a0\u25a0 Mrs. t Best lives ;at
-

357 iWest Twenty-
third street. .-, According to Stump, she
has caused mucn trouble to him in the
last few years. He says that her halluci-
nation has been that he is going to marry
her, although he is a married man with a
family. j-:^MPSn|i

This letter which Mr. Stump says Mrs.
Best sent him was exhibited in court:

YY''
'"

September 28.
Mr. Stump,Iwill call at the house witn alady friend this evening, and a minister will

also call at that time to perform the marriage
ceremony between you and me. Please beready. Respectfully,

Bertha Best.
Mr. Stump said be had received severalsimilar letters from her. While Mrs. Bestwas waiting to be transferred to Bellevue,

s c was in the private examination room!
She dozed lazilyinher chair and appearedperfectly happy.

KILLED BY A REE.

Death From Internal Stings of a
Little Boy Who Swallowed a

Busy Insect.
BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 3—One of the

most singular cases on record in this sec-
tion is that of Willie, the five-year-old son
of Cuaries Paro of Troy, N. H., who was
killed to-day through swallowing a bee.
The insect stung him internally. Theboy was able to inform bis parents that
he had swallowed a bee, which flew sud-denly into bis open mouth, whan he was
playing in the street.. Several physicians
and surgeons worked over him for sometime, but nothing that could be done to
relieve was effective, and the child died in
great agony about noon.

Henderson's Aeu* Venture,

CHICAGO, 111., Oct. 3.—David Hender-
son to-day confirmed the rumor that he
has assumed the management of the
Great Northern Theatre of Chicago. Mr.
Henderson says he has secured the play-
house for three years and willmake it
first class inevery respect.

Attendance at the Exposition..

NASHVILLE, Texx., Oct. 3.—For the
month of September the attendance upon
the exposition amounted to 273,724, and
the total attendance since the opening,
np to October 1, amounts to 1.196,635.

MEN NEEDED
IM THE NAVY
Secretary Long •Wilir

Urge) an. Increase in

the Enlisted Force.

Improvements, to Navy-Yard

Plants to Receive Special

Attention.

One Portion of the Report to Be

Devoted tothe Proposed Patrol yy

iy~y. oftheYuKon.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 3.—Secre-
tary Long will commence next week
preparation of his first annual report. He \u25a0•

has received the reports of the several
chiefs of bureaus of his department, they .
having been submitted to him on Friday. .".
Captain A. S. Crowninshield, chief of-the |
Bureau of Navigation, is understood to-

have recommended an increase of
'
the en?-

listed force and referred to the lack of •

commissioned line officers. Engineer-in- \u25a0

Chief Melvillehas also erred to the lack,

of engineer officers, and Chief Naval Con- .
structor Hichborne \u25a0 has pointed out the
necessity of adding to his corps. \^

Surgeon-General Tryon has shov^n that J
more medical officers are needed. That,

an Increase of the personnel must be had
is shown by the foregoing recommenda-.
tions. Tbe Secretary appreciates this fact, \u25a0

for he assured The Call correspondent
tbat he understands that the number of
officers now in the service is inadequate

and that more ships must necessitate ad-
ditional officers and men. *.'.'•
Itis proposed by the Secretary to pay

particular attention in his forthcoming

report to improvements to navy-yard
plants. He willpoint out the necessity of
additional docks, but will deprecate the

establishment of any further structures of
"

this kind on the Pacific Coast unless ad-

ditional battle-ships should be author-
ized. The Secretary will also recommend
the construction of additional vessels,. \u25a0

and, as he stated, tnis would mean more
officers and men. V*

What the Secretary will say upon the
personnel question* cannot be :foreshad-
owed, but itis known that Assistant Sec-
retary Roosevelt has submitted a long

statement in regard to the Hollis proposi-
tion, etc.. which ihe Secretary will con-
sider in connection with the recommenda-
tions he will make on this point. The
Secretary on Thursday discussed with -
Lieutenant G. M. Stoney the proposition
submitted by that officer, which Assistant
Secretary Roosevelt discussed in a long
report, and as a result will, it is under-
stood, devote a portion of his report to the
advisability of the purchase by the Govern-
ment of stern- wheeler to be* manned by
navy men for patrolling the Yukon.

''

A whale "recently captured in Arctic
watars was found to have imbedded in its
side a harpoon belonging to a whaling
vessel that had been out of service nearly,
half a ceniury. .
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IT IS SAFE.
Y Y '.-.-\u25a0 y : •>
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' •\u25a0* J

It has long.since been acknowledged that
the great remedio-traatment HUDYAN,wnich.was discovered by the physicians of "

the Hud-
bouiau Institute, is the greatest specific inall
cases of nervous and general debility that has

:ever yet been heard of. Hnndreds of skilled •
physicians have tried to find out Just what
HUDYANis, but the secret is known only to! these doctors, and from them alone can HUD-

'

j YANbe had. The secret is as safe as ifit were
!locked in a fire and burglar-proot' vault.

And why is HUDYAN so much sought after ?
Because it restores to weak men strength. -It, .'
matters not how weak you may be HUDYAN
will make you strong. It matters hot bowmany follies vou may have committed inear-

'

lierdays HUDYAN willcompensate lor them
all. Itmatters uot as to whether you have: }
sleepless nights and wearying days HUDYAN'

'

will bring you sweet, refreshing sleep and
make yon glad to be alive again. It matters
not how much of a 'weakling you "may. bo'
HUDYANWILLrestore your manhood. And .*

'
iimatter* not now much you may have abused"your constitution HUDYANwillcure aJ.I trieIevils attendant upon every poor being who *
seeks aid through it* matchless powers. .Fif-! teen thousand people are delighted to
testify to its efficacy. It does inilv /
work marvels. Drains are stopped *

in a week, and if you want to
'

feel the great joyof the fire and the vim ofyouth again you should writeand ask for testi-''
monials about it. They will not cost you a i

'

cent. Be a man once more. You have but to
'

say the word and the doctors of this grand •
Institute: will be delighted to place you onyour feet again, and fullvigor and undepleted' •
power will bs yours once more. Take the,

'

trouble to save yourself from the misery ofknowing that yon are premature; that you artreally more ofa child than of a man HUD-YAN does its work very quickly, and a*,thoroughly that the cure is sure to be ner.
'

manent. .
__^

Ci

Hudson Medical Institute.
Stockton, Market and Ellis Sts., .

\u25a0 SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Circulars and testimonials of hit-it*v -*

.nd -30-Day Blood Cure" circular. »,-_\u25a0absolutely free to you.
clrcul»«»r«

*'\u25a0 :'
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NEW TO-DAY.

(INCORPORATED),

LEADING CASH GROCERS.
Stunning Specials for This Week.
Best Family Flour...... $1.20 Sack
Perfect Bleaching Soap. 9large cakes 25c
Fresh Creamery Butter .. 2 squires 75c
Imported French Sardines .... 10c can
Hams (Onr Choice), Eastern ... ll_c Ib
A.V.D:Gin, largest bottles .. . $1.45
Whisky, Bourbon or Rye ... $2.50 gal.

(5 years old), regular *3.50.
Royal Princess Cigars, Clear Havana .5c

TELEPHONE SOUTH <*„;>.
We ship goods f.ea of charge within too miles.

SEND FOil CATALOGUE, FREE.
.1324-1326 MARKET STREET.

AND 134 SIXTHSTREET*
"


